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PRO G R ES SHOW TO MAKE MONEY.
*•«» я°* I» the Pnvtnee

CAN EARN IT EASILY AND QUICKLY.

KBAD THE ARTICI.K ОЯ PACK «.

MONEY AND EXPERIENCE !
Will be gained ud .othlng loit by tin boy* I

«*• Mhr I
"PROGRESS- PRIZE COMPETITION. I

»e arliele » tth pate.

'■■’0 c JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY, JULY
'ГІШ» POffNBIOHT ишчкия

жй:
It Cannot Apply to AU-Th. 7* RAHer litre* than St. Stephen. It

H,T* Tkpmwlre. Into promt ■ **W the live town of New Brunswick,
and there is good reason lor it. Every 
one is working ftr 6t. Stephen, and it is

e e™7jcn'kn!LhU8e V*C‘ th,t ,eV" Qo®®°’8 county i, economical com , _ ,
, , “ knowo merch*nts and manufac- monity. So his honor Mr. Justice Wet- ** ** In‘e"olonial.

шРв00^"“’Ч'» more thinks, and lost no opportunity of *ulke"Pclre «id that brevity was the 
FrSeriSr,!/ed.‘ï°n "ch“ declaring at the recent session ol .hetir- aofof »■'*- *® « I wished to bo merely 
•пТкГТї w“ ^i'Bhtnd w.th last fall, cuit court. witfy I would simply ,,y that Mr. Archi

IT-L.ÏÏT* bJ>Py0VCr in December. The court house itself i, , sight to be- b*11 w>' ** di"*‘ opposite of Mr. Pot- 
manfs ,„,ai 6,™1 the1 ‘*'^7 “*»h*e-: hold. It is many a lgng year, since it has ,m<er- m evel7 re«P«’t, and then laydown 
r'-sS  ̂.^T6 •£** М<І0Ю- bcen d“eCT*t=d »ith paint within or with- my *? №cure «1 fame. But that would 
„РІ Ї !: of the border cty out. The only decorations applied in re- scfT1)r be doine justice to the subject of 

wuhed- Codling IS done by cent years have been by the swallows that t^i**efch, who has a vety distinct indi
ves in this paper. Work must be done nest above and the rats that burrow below. Tld*,l,‘3' °< his own.

T®. ™8 48 lU' 11 **• ™th this idea The wind whistles through the cracks in Mr' Archibald, or "P. S.,’’ as he is
the ftedencton and St. John editions the crazy old edifice, and the rain pours clUed with « sort of affectionate famiUar- 

,Dd i‘ie not boasting to through the roof. Over the floor of the ity by “the boys” who comprise his staff, 
mlw, л the "«“J” °f bo,h P1"** were temple of justice itself lies a covering of I 1 man of «ingularly quiet and unassum- 

ore than satisfied with the splendid ad- dirty sawdust an inch or so in depth de- ing m4nner8- and yet, in his very quietude, 
vertuement of the towns and themselves. posited many years ago. It is now redo- h® *" one ”f tbe best known men in Monc- 

A -ні ‘ Ш“ “* been found 48 **“' lent lith tobacco juice and the fine rich ton" At ЄївгУ P™blic entertainment, or 
ЇГ„'® ”° t,me in getting at work, alluvial soil for which Gagetown is famous’ *ociel gathering, Mr. Archibald is a fluni- 
sar. At. Mcuade, so well known in newspaper There are not enough seats in the court- I “r %“«. always with the same air of 
circles is, at the request of PnoGRxas, room for the Uwyers ; most of the grand I qt“et rMerv<!' never talking very much, and 

way of «“”g to d” "o™e work during his vacation jury have to stand up, and the remainder I "e'd”” laughing, butinterested in everything 
strong expressions. In fact, the rising Г &ûm Fredericton. He will under- recline on a couple of rough spruce boards ; thet ^ and above all things keenly 
generation have attained such an extra- furnish PliOGRESS with splendid there is no desk for the reporter and when ob8errant’ Few men on the road are
ordinary proficiency in this direction that a I, ‘™Uons. of St‘ Stephen, accompanied ‘he reporter is given the chair belonging to more thought of by;their staff, with, per- 
Texan cowboy would blush with, shame in / lntereetmg and comprehensive let- the crier, the latter has to sit down on the Г4”’ thc exception of Mr. Cooke, of 
their presence and acknowledge U-..-if РГЄ” deicnptive of the city, platform. The petit juiy has only the wh°”more hereafter. He has a wonder- 
beaten on his ofrn ground. To'illustrate’ u • РГ*ГЄ"’ “* merchants, and cheapest and stiffest chairs to tit in during | , rePu,ation for “squareness” amongst 
Not vary Iqng agd I was returning, in com- Mr" McDade can do the the long, weary hours. There was just 81,6,0 « on« dreads asking a favor of
pany with a Friend, from making' an even- ' o. i, eU' , OGRE8s Ьо»». and St. °“e »maU bottle of ink, costing three Г®-' Ifi* lie* in his power to grant it, 
ing call. It qas only 9 o’clock, but the Р“®Г Pf”p.Ie w,u see something to be cents, supplied at the last session of the *”d he sees hie way clear to doing so, he 
side streets were veiy quiet, lad suddenly “ 4 Гевк*' court’ ,nd nei,her pens nor paper. -You “y* “yee” *ilb chc«rful aUcrity ; if ,t i,
on the balmy фіг was borne the--sound of ... ? moke particular, the bèom edition may call this economy, gentlemen,'’ said 1 n0t possible, he refuses, courteously, re-
some one tathing, and veiyfsvidently in-’ 4nd wil1 con- ihe judge to the grand jury, -and mxloubt I gretfttUy’ b“' firo,lf. and nobody feels any
gaged in conversation with themselves amf n i!l l^4tion‘’of *« city, its streets when the next election comes around the th® W°”e; He is 48 well known down
in another mènent,i*o indapondent __ ù_n;PU"!_ "nldbgi, handsome private gentlemen at the council board will appeal ,<,Wn M Mr" p- Harris, and that is say-
came in sight, who had evidently been sa’Z^JsriûÆ‘‘"її,!?'• р1ї!’' *° y0ur auffra«c8 the ground of the І І"й 4 SKat deal, and the big, tawny
celebrating some anniversary. He had work anfît c.Vkrelkd u^ûCg^Te’ ng,d ес00»!”У have practised, but I fchP,md’ 4'”04t his
wisely taken the centre of the street, and it best that can be had. gi e the call it nothing else than downright, dis- І р4Ш0П'18 *• well known as either. I don't
was none too wide for him. My friend N=w features of the edition will be an- Smceful meanness." think |he worst boy in the town would at-
aud I were perfectly willing that he should ^ЬоиЛІ1 .informa,io” The court-room is about half the proper ГЄШр* ,0 h4rm and it would be
have it Ml. So we passed hurriedly and Menldc, ^о^і^^б^йеп^пп" Г' ^P4^™^ walls ha, long since f"® 44 -*11 ‘°r*•» Ь»У that he shouldn't,
silently by. Just as we came up to him dV. or by the publisher ' S phen’ Mon" been removed by the broad shoulders of f”r’hke Mr. Sands’ bull dog, -Buff” i,
he stopped, steadied himself as well as he --------------------------- th® 8turdy yeomanry who have leaned ‘Ьі°гопЯЬ,7 well able to take his own part.
could, and in tones of bitterest reproach ЯКТНХ casdidate ? «gainst them. There is a hole in the ceil- AU th® moming.«nd mostofthe afternoon,
he ejaculated, “Ye’re both of ye drunk ! A M«ttn, -ГТТ.. _ . ing through which hut week when the court “В°Л* “d hi* 801,11 “‘eltite, “Doggie,”
ye re both of ye,------—drunk!” ported Ні-Магег Twk.vf ° **" opened, hung the legs of one of the spec- I ' ' Archibald’s devoted henchmen,

The tone bore Monctonian is also of an There was a good deal of talk yesterday t4t0™‘ A r™11)1 oId «tovepipe minus sev- bot. '°*th *0 blowing of the 6 o’clock
easy going turn of mind, not to say lazy, morning about the mayoralty. Candidates mlofthe. connecting joints, hangs in a "“«tie their attendance ceases, and should

,h®18 d^c,’d*dIJ, «erse to all exertion which *ere «« thick as flies in berry time and ,hre4tenine manner over the heads of the I Arehihrid be at home, their time, 
is not actually necessary, and he has no everyone’s friends were advancing his claims l4*?'®™' Thcre *» ™ne of the accommo- I ^ Sy' ‘«exclusively his, for that is the 
idea of overheating himself if he can get The carnival has taken a back seat for a d4tl0n* of ordin«ry decency about the an- , ‘ wh,ch he п*м1ІУ takes a stroll
anyone else to work for him. I saw a few hours, and who will fight for the chair С,®П‘ ®difice 48 d°” tOT™’ ofteo accompanied by his little
rather Striking example of this comfortable 18 now the question. It was to be decided o “Y°a h*T® 4 ch«rming climate here in d408h|«r Вот1*ь, with whom he seems im- 
trait of character, one hot morning last Ш n,ght, when the men who stood by and ®4getowo’ gentiemen, and a fine balmy meo8elî popular,
week. I was coming down the post office elected Ex-Mayor Barker were to hold an bre®8®’” «*id the judge, “and the best of it I,, ®rh4p8 h", general popularity among 
Steps, when I noticed a number of men and “<ormal meeting and select some gentle- î* *î d°nt C08t you «“Jthing. If it wouldn’t “e t°"|“PeopIe at large may be partly due 
boys running down the street in hot pursuit 0,4n who would not forget the fight and ™ too much expense to the countv, Mr. ! to me fact that he is the happy possessor ol 
of a horse with covered buggy attachment victory of his predecessor and that he left , r‘T’ rd 1Ute ,0 h«ve a pitcher of water 4 ch4n?mg ”,fc і whereas poor Mr. Pot- 
which was rapidly disappearing round the * wife and family in the city. brought in." I finger is still a lonely bachelor, with no

In the middle of the flight of steps Among those gentlemen were Mr George v A”d ,U the municipal arrangements of lovmg Mul to see that the turnips are free
stood a stoutly built individual with both McAvity, Mr. S. S. Deforest, who acted as “e c°unty seem to be managed in just ’™m lump,, and that he does not decorate 
hands thrust deeply into his pockets, and I Mr- Barker’s chairman in the l|te contest . Bt tb® 84me айп8У fashion. When an th® Paf*01- mantelpiece with his boots, 
reached the scene of action just in time to Mr. George Blake, who worked with heart ‘n4ue8t was held, the other day, on the Personally, Mr. Archibald is veiy pre
hear him remark: “Mine is it P Well, it «“d soul for him, Mr. Carleton Clinch his bodlr of M,17 Ann Godfrey, who was sup- P088™8^. «bough ho might not be generally
can just go right straight to the d----- 1!” intimate friend and supporter. Hon D P”8®110 have met her death at the hands ®4 ®d handsome and is quite as great a
But it did'nt all (be same. I waited fur- McLellan, another staunch friend, and many of h" ««ter, the coroner was afraid to ;a™nte «“ong‘he fair sex as Mrs. Archi-
ther developements, and so did the stout otbers whose names are well known authorize one of the medical gentlemen 04 d *°~d c4r“ ,0 8ee him. He is like
gentleman. And when an excited and But if those gentlemen put up a candidate prescnt ,0 hoM a post mortem. How the I m°at olI,'« collègues, tall and well-built, 
perspiring crowd brought the runaway be 18 going to make the fight very interest- "0IO4n met her death will, therefore never ”lth 4 "®rid complexion, bright, keen, blue 
back, its owner climbed leisurely into his “еУ ahould happen to select Pro- b® know“’ The county saved $8. ®ye8’ 40,1 44 undeniably red a beard as
seat, gathered up the reins, and with a cool wSbfh°1°eL3IriA’ Ski“ner. there "Mr. Sheriff?” said the judge. King Olaf himself. Such is the chief en-
“Thank ye, I’m obliged," dreve re^y resuU Dr ЕІЕ *!* *C “Yee- air’” gl0=CT °< -igbty roml, mid I fear that
away and left the crowd to disperse at its 4nd at the time Progress went’to^press ‘v”® m°meDt’if >ou P'ease." my hasty,ketch h»a hardly done him jus-
own convenience. his name was heard quite frequently. The Tea, sir.” | “ce. Urokkrey Cuthbert Strange.

■ 1 generally take my evening stroll in Яін.Т? ?°‘ b® long 10 doub‘ м to the , "Иthe county would not be seriously em-
aome of the quiet, suburban strefts Ttl£ *‘Є' h°WeV®r- b4rra88ed. Pd llk« “> have a bottle of ink.”
seething metropolis—they are better suited "°™‘ »r the Hnri,-Bu,i,.- 1 wonder a the jury that found the poor
‘o my modest taste than the busier haunts The David Weston carried the Orange- а™4? жтмш> Godfrey, guilty of man- 
Of men, and, as Charles Dickens would say, me0 to Gagetown, yesterday, in spite of . gbter- the other day, at Gagetown, did 
“I See many things." Last week I was the threatening rain. The crowd was large s° 10 ?. 80 84ve the county the expense
taking a short cut, through a cross street 40,1 tbe P*cnic was a merry one. The ® assisting hereafter towards her support P 
at the upper end of the town, when my ati Waton 1,44 been greatly improved this “ ™ 4 Sunbur>’ соип‘У jury of a former 
tense» was attracted by a huge man who 3'e4rin every way, and cannot fail to give gen®r4b0n cle«red a man charged with 
was throwing stones with the verve and “tùfaction. She has been painted r "10 . ®r to ,4void the expense of
abandon of a boy of ten. Curious to see **om etem *° etera» and runs with her old- “im* ^ Queens would be
what his target was, I slackened my pace Iswiftness. It is hoped that tourist fi^Urbe! 8h°ul5 a simiIar
and watched him. The target at which he ««1 ««her patronage will be such that the 
aimed was a very wretched looking cat, Union line wiU find it profitable to run the 
which did not seem to have the requisite b*ft4 between St. John and the capital for 
strength to run away, or else it was too 81118 4nd every succeeding 
frightened. So it took sanctuary behind a 
neighboring Wafer barrel, and this speci
men of “God’s noblest work” pelted it 
with stones as large as his own hands, 
which were not small. He was a very 
much bigger man than I; in fhet alibis 
better nature seemed to have turned into 
adipose tissue; so I restrained my feelings 
&nd did not knock Him down 
watched the one-sided

13, 1889. PRICE THREE CENTS
І IBM I. C. Ж.'я ENGINEER.

Ab" WE HAVE HIS MEMORY. story. The mayor was dead. The bright, 
cheerful spirit who had fought and won his 
position, who had triumphed over opposi
tion and Ш-health, who had surprised his 
opponents and delighted his friends by an 
unexpected exhibition of ability in his in
augural, went from that meeting to his bed, 
battled with a new enemy in the form of 
congestion, conquered it, only to be 
crushed in his hoar of triumph by 
and fatal attacip from another quarter.

This is, in brief, the story of the past 
few weeks. George Barker had no ene
mies and, after bis election, no opponents. 
He was frank and just, generous and will
ing, too ready, 1er bis own good, to assist 
the unfortunate, impulsive to the verge of 
recklessness. The portrait Progress pre
sents of him today is from a late and good 
photograph, and thousands of his friends 
will be glad to get and preserve it.

His funeral took place Monday, and 
thousands of people followed their late 
mayor to bis last resting place. The floral 
tributes, too beautiful lor description, 
from his friends far and near. The funeral 
was official and masonic. The memory of 
the late mayor will remain long with the 
people.

Portrait of the Popular O flirtai,
Mr. Archibald.

It is rather hard to determine .the exact 
U“rt>’»-He I order of precedence among the mighty ones 

C- But /thinkTXub.

ft»i Meenneee. I tolerably correct m saying that next to the
chilf comes Mr. Archibald, chief engineer

TBAT IS WBAT ВІЯ HONOR, MR, 
•IVRTICB WETMORE, TBB SUDDEN TURN IN 

ВЕВ’Я TEENERS
MR. ВЛМ-

Aad HIS_____ “eatfc—“Prowioca” Glroc a GoodA*axai«« laedflaata. Г,Г7 :
I have already made the remark that 

Moncton is in some respects a remarkable 
place. Amongst its other striking feature. 
the one that impresses a stranger most is 
the surprising amount of liquid refreshment 
required to keep up the physical toft, 0f 
titorfat*. ’Everybody plays hall," has,
I think, become a national byword; but, 
should the thriving town on the banks of 
the limpid Petitcodiac ever be surrounded 
by a wall, there should certainly be en
graved oyer the chief gateway the words, 
“Everybody takes a drink !” It would be 
such a convenience for strangers, for then 
would the bibnlonsly inclined be able to 
tell, at a single glance, that they had found 
the Utopia of their dreams, and that for 
them the wilderness contained a Zoar.

Next

It must have seemed strange to Progress 
readers last Saturday morning to read of 
Mr. George A. Barker’s rapid recovery, 
and to learn on the street that he was dead. 
If it had been known that PnoonESs is 
printed every Friday, at noon, and at that 
time last week, the mayor and his friends 
were anticipating an onting should the 
next day be fine, the article would not 
have appeared so much out of place.

The friend of Mayor Barker (then) was 
as,glad to give Progress the account of 
his fight with his grim enemy and his vic
tory up to that hour as the writer waste 
print it. There was no thought in the 
minds of the people, or bis relatives or his 
physicians, that at midnight Friday, a 
bursted blood vessel would hurry him into 
unconsciousness and death.

But it was so, and when citizens arose 
Saturday the flags at half-mast told thc

a new

!

If
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among our little peculiarities the 
Stranger win notice, if he is of an observ
ing tom of mind, that the average Мопс- 
tonian surrounds his speèch with a great 
many flowers of rhetoric, in the 11
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GEORGE A. BARKER, (Lite Mayor of the CRy.)
room іbe yxfliamait.

provinot»; ЖгтеїПГШ-Бееп content to go 
along m a quiet way. Раооммв thinks a 
representative collection of

Merchants Пекіна Hold of It, and Hush.
Inc It IbrmMI.

If the carnival is booming so is the ex
hibition. Quietly hut surely the prepara
tions for the latter are going forward, and 
there is no doubt in the minds of the asso
ciation that when the time arrives St. John 
will be ready to show the maritime prov
inces and, indeed, all Canada, what can be 
done in this flourishing city in the way of 
an exhibitions. The amount of stock 
taken already is so encouraging that no 
time will be lost in pushing the great show 
to the front.

provincial
manufactures would surprise the people. 
Let us have it by all means and impress 
upon the merchants who have been used to 
going outside for their goods, that th 
made and sold at home.

So everybody boom the exhibition for 
all it is worth. It would be a grand idea 
to advertise it in some way during the car
nival-cither by attractive

■

ey are

comer.

V
. . posters or de

scriptive circulars, or both. Thousands of 
the latter could be carried broad cash by 

™ ,;r ®4rnivtl vi8itor«. and in this way one event
1 he citizens are in the mood for it and would help the other. The city is vu the 

are bound to make it so. Every merchant UP grade and tbe more push the, oilmens 
has an interest in the success ol the exhi- 8ive the higher it will climb. Tbe sum- 
bibon, for it means much to the entire mit Is a long way off and nobody is smtv 
community. The association was to meet for to get there is to stop climb™», : 
yesterday afternoon, after Progress 
to press, and the reports to be submitted 
were of a happy character.

A leading merchant put his shoulder to 
L.,,. y___ T „ 8b®.wheel week’40d hv personal solid-

classes are forming rapidly and in a shorf -v . ^>er cent* eac*1 uP°n Hie 
"rnung rapidly ana m a short work counted over $3000. If there were

^8ll8h 4 Uanadi- tendit. The farmer cannot do (L. Hi. 
port Meanwhile the remamder of the rtaff bay and other crop, will want aU his alien
to™ 8 mti0”’ 4nd tb® bone and sinew of the country

гаЖіїсЬЕ SaESF "
^™ed 4t find recreation and profitTn eomiug^to 

Roffiesay fad will begin ffie courte on Sat- the exhibition. They will come to ^
r' ’ a™*1 bny, and the advantage will not be one

sided. .........

went Here le Somethin* New. f

A wedding in which Toronto society is 
interested, although unfortunately al a dis
tance, is about to take place at Murray 
Bay, P. Q. Mr. W. H. Blake, of Toron- 
to, and Miss Law, of Montreal, will .be 
married under circumstances absolutely 
novel and unconventional. The bride tod 
bridegroom are to be dressed in tennis ebs- 
tumes, the ceremony, if I am not misin- 
foraaed, is to take place in the open air, 
and, most surprising of all, the wedding 
tnp is to be by canoe up the river Murray, 
the shores of which are uninhabited and 

COrraP°ndm”

Go to the Berton House.
When people are rushing hither and 

thither for rooms and board, looking for 
what they fail to find, they should not for
get tbe Berton House announcement in 
Progress that Mrs. Chapman has good 
rooms and excellent board on Elliott

From a Tinsmith to * Dentist.
P. W. Moriarity, formerly of this city, 

where he was known as a good tinsmith, 
went to Boston, attended a dental school, 
obtained Ms diploma and now has an office 
on Park aquare in the hub.

BEOM TBE вRAND STAND.

Inspector Rawlines and His Men.
Inspector Weatherhead’s division bad a 

little surprise party Monday afternoon. 
They were in the guard room when the 
Northern division ol twelve men marched 
in, headed by Inspector Bawling,. The 
North end men didn’t scramble for a seat 
orpereh on the heaters, bat went through 
a series of manuevres, while Inspector 
Rawlings gave orders in a tone that struck 
terror to the hearts of all. This was some
thing unheard of in the history of the old 
pouce force, and the men haven’t got
18 ,î®8’. The cMef didn’t seem to like the 
exhibition of discipline shown by the Port
land men, and instantly took command of 
thfl entire body wjjeh forming on the street.

RmlUnc Forgotten Davs.
A former St John man returned to town 

a few days ago and looked up many old 
acquaintances during Ms visit. He found 
one of them in the Royal when a companion 
introduced him to Mr. William Patton.

summer.
Charlie flkfnêerts Sevlonii Шиєм.

Mr. Charles Skinner’, numerous friends 
in this city and Fredericton will regret to 
learn that his very serious illness, noted in 
Progress’ Moncton correspondehce, con
tinues. Late Thursday night his symptom* 
were such that his lather, Mr. C. N. 
Skinner, M. P., and Dr. John Berryman

__ _ But I were telegraphed for. At that time Ms
tlat bu tourner had aff«rt«d ml n0tlaof polae.wa» 108 and his temperature 103 de- 
“b™ the cat made a successful Sïh ft? P®®“', But b® 1,8 a fine constitution and

îîüïSjfcW “to deepthereria 

anrtLîbü ^îy~ï ““floyataofl on excellent

jSjSrs’œr'Ær

row.

Douglas- Bladen, «he Australian poet, 
will arrive Ai St. John th. first of the пмк, 
from Windsor,- N. Si, where he has been 
enjoying the society of such kindred spirits 
as Prof. Roberts and Ms sister, Elizabeth 
G. Roberts, and Bliss Carman. Mr. 
Siaden will spend a few hours in St. John 
«1 route to Fredericton, from whence he 
will go to Quebec. . His reception in this 
country has been warm. American and
Canadian literary people have been delighted
to meet and show the talented Australian 
much attention. Mr/ Siaden accompanies 
him.

On s
Hie Agricultural society is bent on keep

ing up its end " of the programme, and it 
is about settled that the produce and the 
horse and cattle cxMMt wffl be on its 
own grounds at Moeeapath. The sugges
tion that one coupon ticket admit the vis
itor to both plaoee will no doubt he carried 
out. Only one difficulty remains ; how will 
the pepple get out to Moosepath P If half 
hour excursion trains could be arranged for 
the solution would he at hand. Probably 
something ofthia load will be done.

It is important at this tone that the 
“facturera of the province should gat a 
chance to show what they can do. Their 
increase in number and product has been J 
large of late yean, and while .уМемі^і « 
have been held eveiy year in the upper ^

і

Somethin* for the Ladle*.
Greet bargains at the American ,miffin- 

«7 store, 149 Union street. As Mrs. 
Carroll spends the jlater part of the sum
mer in New York, she offers her entire 
atock of trimmed hats and bonnets below 
cort. Indie, who come to the carnivrf

to *•

ltymder» j”* now. AU 

«ww-hst hslfnf ninth

;Me

“WhatljBill Patton, my old friend!. No

щкяіїшШ
There Will be НяММфі,

In the running races tobeheldatHoose- 
path park during carnival week, the pony 
flat nee and the hurdle race will both be 
handirop race., the hmdhmp, to be an-
ootattd wefte 28ti but,

Bill I1 to-
t.7Tt gefl»”!”

*вИ »«•'» ГОИ» Hw«lsr, ЯШШм вжеKey’, 
sWrtrtiramrer, Am ttlwrh, lestpegs. і

Ш.
?

І

AN ORDER 1FOR HARDWAREіЕТЕ.
Cen Always Be Filled at Neill'* Convenient 

and Well-stocked Store.
VBTAB- The leading hardware store in Frederic

ton is that of Mr. J. S. Neill, whose dili
gent attention to business has brought the 
firm to the foremostplace in this important 
branch of trade. The business was started 
in 1848, so that it is one of the oldest 
houses of the city, having stood the brunt 
of business turmoil for nul 40 years.

In the line of general hardware might be 
noticed all grades—builders’, manufactur
ers’, mill owners and domestic—as well as 
edge tools of the best makes and the goods 
chiefly used by carriage makers and ma
chinists. A more complete stock of cutlery 
than adorns the shelves and show cases of 
this firm, it would be hard indeed to find, 
in which is included the goods of Joseph 
Rogers & Sons, Wade & Butcher and other 
of the chief manufacturers, while in the line 
of plated ware the firm excels itself.

Outside of the hardware department pro
per is the large stock of iron (bar, hoop 
and rod of all sizes) and steel, the firm 
making a specialty of these. The supply 
of sporting goods is superior to any in the 
city and at present the firm is doing a rush
ing trade in these. In the -line of glass, 
cordage, putty, paints, paint oils, white 
leads and machine oils, nothing is wanting 
to make the assortment complete, and in 
all lines, indeed, Mr. Neill can supply 
goods at prices to suit every buyer. In 
this establishment every class of buyers has 
been consulted and the large importations 
made by the firm and their splendid facili
ties for biying cause it to be known and 
patronized in the cit
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USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

Mr. Fowler'* Handsome and Well-stocked 
Jewelry Store.

No line of business is so well represented 
in the Celestial as the sale of the various 
trinkets, for use and adornment, which 
catch our eye in every jewellry store, and 
which make us wonder at the skill displayed 
in the conversion of the precious metals 
into these

The lea 
J. D.
stocked with solid and plated ware, jewelry, 
watches, chains, clocks and spectacles from 
the best makers, are the city’s delight. 
The leading citizens, as well as the mimer- 

visitors who throng the garden city 
every summer, patronize Mr. Fowler, and 
all agree that here is the most reliable 
place to buy a watch or any article of jew
elry, of which that gentleman keeps a splen
did assortment in the most exquisite de
signs. No one could desire a better plSce 
to buy presentation gifts or wedding pres
ents, the stock of plated ware in the shape 
of cake, card and fruit baskets, pitchers, 
urns, etc., being most complete, while the 
selection of rings, earrings, watch charms, 
brooches and scarf pins is suited to the 
taste of the most fastidious purchasers.

Mr. Fowler makes a specialty of repair
ing watches and clocks, this department 
being in the hands of himself and 
class workman, who has been with him for 
many years ; the proprietor is himself the 
best watchmaker in the city and all repair
ing is done in the most thorough manner.

DON’T NEGLECT INSURANCE.

Mr. J. W. MeCreedy Represent* Two Good 
Companies.

The insurance company is now one of 
the most important monetary institutions 
of a city, its business being a combination 
of bank and insurance against risks. In 
no business has the ingenuity of man been 
so constantly applied, so that today insur
ance, covering more ground than ever, ex
tends into every department of human life, 
business and property, and confers greater 
benefits upon the people than other insti
tutions in the country. All our people 
have seen the ruin 
brought about in a few hours by the devour
ing element, and from passing through such 
conflagrations as the St. John fire of 1877 
have come to look on the insurance com 
paûy in the light of a savings bank, run on 
the best plan, where the deposits are safe, 
and bring in a better rate of interest than 
is offered by any other banking concern.

McCready is a leading in
surance agent in Fredericton, representing 
the principal life and fire insurance com-, 
panics, being agent for the Connecticut 
and Citizens and other first-class offices- 
Mr. McCready offers every advantage to 
insurers, and issues policies in sound, reli
able companies, which are prepared and 
able, when called upon, to pay every dollar 
of thc risk they have incurred. A greii 
feature of this agency is the promptness 
with which losses are paid, and as all risbj 

arefully inspected ana 
claims are never disputed. In a wor 
those who wish to insure in a good cot 
pany, and with a reliable agent, show 
give Mr. McCready an early call.

ENTERPRISE AND PUSH.
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The Watchword of Mr. Andrew Lottlmefl 
Boot and Shoe Establishment.

It would be unpardonable if, when dh 
scribing Де Fredericton industries, obi 
omitted mention of so important a featnfl 
in the city’s trade as the boot and sh<* 
business. The leading house in this line I 
that of Mr. Andrew Lottimer, opposite tk 
Normal school on Queen street. Mr. 1^ 
timer started business May 2, 1859, in tb» 

all store opposite the soldiers’ barrsctii 
now occupied by Miss Hayes as a milling 
store, ana after a sucessful business of-4 
years moved to Де present stand. 
Lottimer is Див the oldest shoe dealer яduplicates
the city and has ЬоД the largest stock » 
the largest trade in Де boot and shoe u 
in the capital.

On Де ground floor of the establishing 
Ore samples of all Де stock, so that eu» 
mere: are not bothered with seoçudipg •* 
decending Де stairs to make their g 
chases. Up stairs is filled witii restt 
stock and is used as a wholesale 
every available space being taken up 
cases of boots and shoes of all descriptif 
Ladies find this Де best place to get tn 
buttoned boots and simpers as Mr. 
timer keeps a splendia assortment of » 
finer tines. Besides Деве Де stock» 
dudes lumbermen’s boots, moecaams.wj 
shoes, overshoes, rubber* and rubber be® 
while everything in the line of boys 
gents’ bootsanu shoes iS embraced in * 
large and well assorted stock.

Mr. Lottimer is able to seU 
cheaply as Де cheapest, while his gj 
are found to give better satisfkction 
thosè of any оДег of Де local dealers.
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